
PEACE&JUSTICE: conversations @ Living Stones
The following are resources both to help prepare you for our conversations as well as explore subjects of 
Peace&Justice at a deeper level.  We will add to this list both, as we add monthly topics, as well as when 
we find fresh resources we believe will help further understanding and discussion. 

Crossing the Border: The Immigrant Among Us (MAY)

History of Immigration
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lBJcqxI7kas

Bill Hybels Interviews Matt Soerens  (an hour long)
https://vimeo.com/24770501

A New Dream
https://vimeo.com/18808927

Thoughts on Immigration Reform
http://www.vineyardusa.org/site/files/about/Thoughts%20on%20Immigration%20Reform%20July
%202010.pdf

10 Economic Facts About Immigration
http://www.brookings.edu/~/media/research/files/reports/2010/9/immigration-greenstone-looney/
09_immigration.pdf

Evangelical Christians Increasingly Favor Pathway to Legal Status for Immigrants
http://www.nytimes.com/2013/04/14/us/evangelical-christians-increasingly-favor-pathway-to-
legal-status-for-immigrants.html

Immigration Reform:  A Chance for a Better America TED talk by Andrea Guerrero
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yvciFjn2v98

Border Immigration Mayor Interview
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eN-t2zURVmY

Why So Many Migrant Children Are Coming to the US Alone
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=te3MICusoRk

A Remote Town, A Closed-Off Courtroom, And A Father Facing Deportation
http://www.npr.org/2016/04/30/476064078/when-immigrants-commit-crimes-they-can-be-
punished-twice

Destroying Communities Through Mass Incarceration (APRIL)

The House I Live In …………………………………………  **we will be showing this documentary
https://youtu.be/QsBDvxy5qQY ($1.99 charge) in the community room Sunday, 4/17
1:48 minute documentary @ 7pm for those that can join us!**
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Can also be found on Netflix, Amazon, Google Play, and iTunes

articles:
The Black Family in the Age of Mass Incarceration
http://www.theatlantic.com/magazine/archive/2015/10/the-black-family-in-the-age-of-mass-
incarceration/403246/

Nixon’s Drug War Was Racist
http://m.huffpost.com/us/entry/nixon-drug-war-racist_us_56f16a0ae4b03a640a6bbda1

http://nypost.com/2015/11/01/how-to-fix-americas-mass-incarceration-problem/

book (for the really ambitious and interested):
Michele Alexander, The New Jim Crow:  Mass Incarceration in the Age of Colorblindness

or watch this video from author, Michele Alexander, discussing the content of book:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=om2hx6Xm2JE

videos:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uzxTaRkY6z4

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ISFTFoGSRjE

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=u51_pzax4M0

Black Lives Matter (MARCH)

videos:
https://www.facebook.com/UpworthyVideo/videos/785733804864502/

https://www.facebook.com/Enlightenment4today/videos/749902745154697/?
__mref=message_bubble

http://www.nytimes.com/video/opinion/100000003670178/a-conversation-about-growing-up-
black.html?smid=fb-share

articles:
http://www.evangelicalsforsocialaction.org/race-justice/racism-why-whites-have-trouble-getting-
it/

http://www.relevantmagazine.com/current/nation/problem-saying-all-lives-matter

http://www.huffingtonpost.com/ali-owens/4-problematic-statements-white-people-make-about-
race_b_9212864.html

http://www.christianitytoday.com/edstetzer/2016/february/viewing-black-lives-matter-part-1.html
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http://www.christianitytoday.com/edstetzer/2016/february/viewing-black-lives-matter-part-2.html

http://www.christianitytoday.com/edstetzer/2016/february/viewing-black-lives-matter-part-3-
horton.html

http://www.christianitytoday.com/edstetzer/2016/february/viewing-black-lives-matter-part-4-da-
horton.html

Recognizing Discrimination and Privilege (FEBRUARY)

https://sojo.net/articles/privileged-be-here

http://www.huffingtonpost.com/romal-tune/richard-rohr-on-white-pri_b_8985742.html

https://www.deanza.edu/faculty/lewisjulie/White%20Priviledge%20Unpacking%20the
%20Invisible%20Knapsack.pdf

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hD5f8GuNuGQ
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